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Abstract Cyclic instability of stress–strain–temperature

functional responses of NiTi is presumably due to the

plastic deformation accompanying martensitic transfor-

mation proceeding under external stress. In order to obtain

systematic experimental evidence on this, we have per-

formed series of cyclic thermomechanical loading tests (10

cycles) on superelastic NiTi wires with nanocrystalline

microstructure, evaluated accumulated unrecovered strains

and analysed permanent lattice defects created during the

cycling by TEM. The accumulated unrecovered strains and

density of lattice defects increased with increasing tem-

perature and stress, at which the forward and/or reverse

transformation proceeded. It did not correlate with the

temperature and stress applied in the test as such. If the

martensitic transformation proceeded at low stress

(\100 MPa), the cyclic stress–strain–temperature respon-

ses of the wire were found to be almost stable (only mar-

ginal accumulated unrecovered strain and few isolated

dislocation loops and segments were generated during the

thermomechanical cycling). This was the case in thermal

cycling at low stresses or in cyclic shape memory test. If

the forward and/or reverse martensitic transformation

proceeded under large external stress ([250 MPa), the

responses were very unstable (large accumulated unre-

covered strains and high density of dislocations and

deformation bands). A scheme allowing for estimating the

cyclic instability of functional behaviours of various NiTi

wires in wide range of thermomechanical loading tests was

introduced.
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Introduction

NiTi-based shape memory alloys display superelasticity

and shape memory effects derived from cubic to mono-

clinic martensitic transformation [1]. Although the func-

tional responses of NiTi derived from this transformation

have already been utilized in engineering applications,

many more exciting applications would become a reality, if

cyclic instability of the stress–strain–temperature response

of NiTi in cyclic thermomechanical loads could be

improved or at least predicted. It has been known from

early days of SMA research that shape memory and

superelastic NiTi alloys are relatively prone to plastic

deformation and must be strengthened to exhibit recover-

able martensitic transformation without permanent defor-

mation. The most common ways how the strengthening is

achieved involve cold work/annealing [2] and Ti3Ni4 pre-

cipitation [3]. Nevertheless, even the strengthened NiTi

alloys frequently display considerable cyclic instability in
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thermomechanical loads posing serious problems for

engineering applications.

In ideal case, martensitic transformation proceeding in a

closed-loop thermomechanical cycle shall bring com-

pletely reversible strains and shall leave behind no per-

manent lattice defects (sample shape is restored no lattice

defects remain in the austenitic microstructure on unload-

ing and heating). The cyclic stress–strain–temperature

thermomechanical response of ideal NiTi shall be stable in

closed-loop thermomechanical load test up to * 6%

strain, just like in the case of true elastic deformation. In

reality, this is almost never the case, since plastic defor-

mation in some extent accompanies the cyclic martensitic

transformation. If plastic deformation occurs during the

closed-loop thermomechanical loading cycle, shape is not

recovered completely, and permanent lattice defects

remain in the microstructure and stress–strain–temperature

response in subsequent cycle becomes different. The

stress–strain–temperature response of NiTi element upon

cycling gradually changes due to these plastic deformation

processes generating permanent lattice defects and internal

stresses in the austenitic microstructure. The activity of the

plastic deformation processes accompanying martensitic

transformation in thermomechanically cycled superelastic

NiTi wires can thus be analysed by evaluating the cyclic

instability of the stress–strain–temperature response [4],

unrecovered strain [5, 6] and permanent lattice defects left

in the microstructure of the cycled wire [6, 7].

While the cyclic instability of functional responses of

NiTi (called functional fatigue [8]) represents a problem to

be solved for many promising NiTi applications, limited

number of cycles till failure (structural fatigue [9] due to

nucleation and propagation of fatigue cracks) is a key

barrier for further growth of NiTi superelastic technologies.

It may but need not be related to the plastic deformation

accompanying phase transformation. However, since crack

nucleation and propagation is governed by the activity of

dislocation slip processes accompanying the martensitic

transformation, it is very likely that functional fatigue and

structural fatigue are somehow related, though it still

remains to be found how [10].

We have recently performed systematic experiments [5]

designed to evaluate the unrecovered strains in thermo-

mechanically loaded superelastic NiTi wires possessing

nanograin microstructure. In contrast to the residual strains,

unrecovered strains cannot be recovered by heating far

above the Af temperature. Based on the obtained results,

we have proposed that unrecovered strains are generated in

thermomechanically loaded NiTi, only when martensitic

transformation proceeds under elevated external stress and

that the amount of unrecovered strain increases with

increasing stress at which the transformation proceeds.

Since the forward and reverse martensitic transformations

proceed in mechanical (thermal) cycles at different stresses

(temperatures), the generation of unrecovered strains by the

forward and reverse MT was treated separately in [5].

However, since we were not able to observe the lattice

defects created by the martensitic transformation, in the

nanograined microstructure of the alloy, evaluating the

involvement of the individual deformation processes in

accumulation of unrecovered strain was not possible.

Concerning the lattice defects created upon thermome-

chanical cycling through transformation range, there is

rather limited statistically relevant experimental evidence

on the slip dislocations created by cycling [11–17], but

there is variety of opinions on their origin in the literature

[5, 16, 18–20]. The observed lattice defects include dislo-

cation loops [11], slip dislocations in glide planes [12, 13],

slip dislocations at habit plane interfaces [14, 15, 19], and

deformation bands with {114} austenite twins and/or

residual B190 martensite [7, 17, 21–23]. Simplest expla-

nation of the observed slip dislocations in austenite would

be based on the consideration of slip or twinning in the

austenite proceeding in parallel with the martensitic

transformation [16, 24, 25].Theoretical analysis of various

possible slip systems in B2 austenite reported in the liter-

ature [16] favours the activity of {110}/\ 001[ slip

system, which was most frequently observed in experi-

ments [13]. There is only one slip system (001)/[100] in the

monoclinic B190 martensite, the activity of which is con-

sidered in the literature [18]. As regards the deformation

bands, it has been known since late 80ties that deformation

bands containing family of austenite twins from the [1–10]

zone {112}, {113}, {225}, {114} [26–34] appear in the

microstructure of heavily deformed NiTi. Nishida et al.

[29] who analysed deformation bands observed in NiTiFe

strip deformed in tension at 200 �C up to * 20% strain

found that they contain mainly {114} austenite twins.

Deformation bands containing {114} austenite twins were,

however, later observed also in NiTi wires deformed in the

transformation range [6, 13, 17, 23]. We have performed

detailed TEM analysis of deformation bands observed in

deformed NiTi wires: (i) in heavily deformed austenite in

wide temperature and strain range [34], (ii) in cyclically

deformed wires [6, 7, 13] and (iii) in wires subjected to

heating under constant strain up to high temperatures [20].

The bands are important, since very large unrecoverable

strain is localized in them (theoretical estimate * 20% in

residual martensite bands, * 34% in {114} austenite twins

[35]). Poliatidis et al. [17], who analysed deformation

bands in large grain NiTi polycrystal by combined in-situ

EBSD and SEM-DIC methods, found that as much as 30%

strain is localized in the wide deformation bands containing

austenite twins as well as martensite plates. Ii et al. [30]

presented experimental evidence for direct spatial corre-

lation between the lattice correspondent (20–1) martensite
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twins and {114} austenite twins in the microstructure of

deformed NiTi. Sittner et al. [21] explained that the

deformation bands containing {114} austenite twins

observed in the microstructure of NiTi wire deformed in

tension at high temperatures form via B2 ) B190 ) B2T

transformation [27] involving (20–1) deformation twinning

in the oriented B190 martensite. Gao et al. [32] developed a

theoretical framework that can be used to identify defor-

mation twinning systems in the B190 martensite in NiTi,

the activity of which leads to unrecoverable strains.

However, in spite of these recent results, the mechanism

of the localized plastic deformation in martensite, which

leads to the formation of deformation bands in austenite

containing {114} austenite twins, has remained unknown.

Even if one accepts the idea that the (20–1) martensite

twins created in the martensite transform upon unloading

or heating into the {114} austenite twins [21, 30, 32], there

appear questions as, e.g. why the deformation localizes on

mesoscale? why there are so many slip dislocations within

the twins? and what is the role of the dislocation slip in

B190 martensite in this process? Based on the results of

systematic TEM analysis of deformed B190 martensites in

NiTi [35] as well as on the results from the literature

[30, 33], Seiner et al. [36] analysed theoretically the (20–1)

deformation twinning in the B190 martensite which triggers

plastic deformation of the B190 martensite and proposed

that the deformation mechanism responsible for the cre-

ation of deformation bands is in fact combination of

deformation twinning and dislocation-based kinking in the

B190 martensite and called it ‘‘kwinking.’’

In spite of the accumulating experimental evidence on

the permanent lattice defects created during thermome-

chanical cycling of NiTi through transformation range, we

are lacking statistically relevant information on these

defects and related unrecovered strains. It is not known

whether same lattice defects are generated: i) in supere-

lastic and thermal cycles, ii) during forward and reverse

transformation, when the transformation proceeds at low

and high stresses. As far as we are aware of, there is no

systematic experimental evidence on unrecovered strains

and permanent lattice defects created by the martensitic

transformation in thermomechanically cycled superelastic

NiTi wires, based on which the deformation processes

responsible for their creation could be identified and

analysed.

To fill this gap, we have decided to get back to our

earlier thermomechanical loading experiments aiming at

evaluation of unrecovered strains [5, 13] while evaluating

systematically also the lattice defects created by cycling

the NiTi wire through the transformation range. We used a

carefully selected NiTi wire with completely recrystallized

nanograin microstructure allowing for detailed TEM anal-

ysis of the lattice defects newly introduced into the

microstructure by the thermomechanical cycling. The wire

was subjected to variety of thermomechanical loading tests

covering wide range of temperature/stress conditions

potentially encountered in engineering applications. 10

closed-loop thermomechanical load cycles was performed

to increase the probability that the observed lattice defects

will be relevant for assessing the cyclic instability of

thermomechanical responses. The ultimate goal was to get

a better insight into the cyclic instability and functional

fatigue of nanocrystalline NiTi.

Experimental Methods

Commercial superelastic NiTi wire produced by Fort

Wayne Metals in cold work state (FWM #1, Ti-50.9 at. %

Ni, 42% CW, diameter 0.1 mm, produced in 2011) was

heat treated by electropulse method [37] to prepare NiTi

wire samples with desired microstructure and properties.

NiTi wires with recrystallized microstructure were pre-

pared as follows. 50-mm-long wire segments were crimped

by two steel capillaries, prestressed to * 300 MPa, con-

strained at current length and subjected to the short pulse of

controlled electric power (power density 160 W/mm3,

pulse time 15 ms). For given cold worked wire and power

density used in the heat treatment, the pulse time scales

with the maximum temperature reached during the elec-

tropulse heating. Since this maximum temperature largely

controls the microstructure and functional properties of the

heat treated wire and we keep using the same power output

in our experiments, the pulse time can be conveniently

used to denote the microstructure in the wire. Hence, the

wire used in this work is called ‘‘15 ms NiTi wire.’’ It has

fully recrystallized microstructure with mean grain size

d = 250 nm. The wire undergoes B2-R-B190 transforma-

tion upon cooling with characteristic transformation tem-

peratures Rs = –25 �C, Ms = –80 �C, Af = –27 �C [37],

and its basic transformation and mechanical properties are

summarized in Figs. 1, 2, 3, and 4.

Thermomechanical loading tests in tension were carried

out using custom-made tensile tester MITTER for thin

SMA wires consisting of a miniature load frame, envi-

ronmental chamber, electrical conductive grips, a load cell,

a linear actuator and a position sensor. The environmental

chamber (Peltier elements, resistive elements and liquid

nitrogen vapours) enables to maintain homogeneous tem-

perature around the thin wire from –100 �C to 200 �C. The

temperature, stress or strain are controlled and recorded by

the close-loop Labview controlled system. The wire sample

was gripped into the tester, strain was set to zero in the

austenitic state at room temperature and the wire was

heated/cooled to the desired test temperature under 20 MPa

stress and tensile thermomechanical test was performed
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according to the test control programme. Stress–strain–

temperature–electric resistance of the wire was recorded

during the whole thermomechanical loading test. Table 1

contains list of performed thermomechanical loading

experiments with information on temperature and stress

condition at which forward and reverse transformation take

place. As each test starts and finishes in the austenite phase,

we evaluated unrecovered strain (US) in each test, which is

also given in Table 1.

Microstructure of wires subjected to wide range of

thermomechanical loading tests was observed by Trans-

mission Electron Microscopy (TEM). A lamella was cut

from the subsurface layers of deformed wire (5 lm below

the surface, wire axis in the lamella plane) by focussed ion

beam (FIB) using a FEI Quanta 3D FIB-SEM microscope.

The lamellae were cut with the wire axis always lying in

plane. TEM observations were performed using a FEI

Tecnai TF20 X-twin transmission electron microscope

equipped with a field emission gun operated at 200 keV

using a double-tilt specimen holder. In order to observe

lattice defects created during the thermomechanical load-

ing tests, the microstructure of the wire (Fig. 3a) has to be

free of any lattice defects observable by TEM prior the

thermomechanical loading. This is the case in NiTi wires

with recrystallized microstructure. Simultaneously, the

grains have to be large enough so they do not overlap in

the * 70 nm thick lamella but small enough so that the

wire shows stable superelasticity at least at room temper-

ature. The 15 ms NiTi wire with small recrystallized

grains * 250 nm in diameter was intentionally selected as

a compromise.

Results

The thermomechanical loading tests were carefully

designed so that martensitic transformation proceeds under

wide range of stresses and temperatures. Thermomechan-

ical loading tests are described by stress–temperature paths

drawn in the stress–temperature r-T diagram denoting the

Fig. 1 Basic mechanical characteristics of 15 ms NiTi wire: a, b Tensile test at room temperature till fracture, c Cyclic superelastic test till

failure, d Accumulation of residual strain upon cycling
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stress–temperature conditions at which martensitic trans-

formations take place. As stress–temperature paths are

closed loops always starting from and ending in the

austenite state, the tests are called closed-loop thermome-

chanical loading tests. The r-T diagram of the wire is

introduced in Sect. ‘‘Stress-temperature diagram’’. Then we

present the results of conventional superelastic and actuator

cycling tests (Sect. ‘‘Cyclic superelastic and thermal

loading tests’’), cyclic shape memory and recovery stress

tests (Sect. ‘‘Cyclic shape memory and recovery stress

tests’’) and dedicated cyclic thermomechanical loading

tests allowing for the evaluation of accumulated unrecov-

ered strains and permanent lattice defects created during

the forward and reverse martensitic transformation sepa-

rately (Sect. ‘‘Cyclic bypass tests separating the effects of

forward and reverse transformations’’).

Fig. 2 a The stress–temperature diagram of the 15 ms NiTi wire loaded in tension taken from [37] denotes stress–temperature conditions, at

which various deformation/transformation processes take place, b Stress–strain curves determined in thermomechanical loading tests T2–T4

(deformation at constant temperatures -30 �C, at 20 �C, and 80 �C up to 13% strain followed by unloading and heating up to 150 �C under

20 MPa stress. The r-T diagram contains transformation lines corresponding to the forward and reverse B2-B190 transformation (solid and

dashed black), reorientation of B190 martensite (orange), B2-R transformation (green) and the onset of plastic yielding of oriented martensite

(red). The plateau strain ep
UP recorded in tensile tests increases with increasing test temperature and shows a maximum at 100 �C (blue). T1 is a

stress-free electric resistivity thermal cycle across transformation range cycle (Fig. 3b). Stress–temperature path of tests T1, T2, T3 and T4 are

denoted by arrows in (a)

Fig. 3 a Microstructure of the virgin austenitic 15 ms NiTi wire. b Electrical resistivity thermal cycle across transformation range (test T1).

There are no lattice defects observable by TEM in the recrystallized microstructure
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Fig. 4 Stress–temperature paths of the basic thermomechanical loading tests T5–T10 (10 cycles) denoted in the r-T diagram include: a Tensile

tests at constant temperatures -30 �C, 20 �C, 80 �C. b MPa thermal cycling at constant stresses 6.5 MPa, 280 MPa, 750 MPa. In case of the test

T5, the test starts by cooling to the test temperature -30 �C, at which the wire is loaded/unloaded and, since there is large residual strain left on

unloading, the test is completed by heating under small stress 20 MPa above Af and cooling back to the room temperature

Table 1 List of

thermomechanical loading tests
Test no Description Forward MT Reverse MT US

TT TS TT TS 10 cycles

[�C] [MPa] [�C] [MPa] [%]

T1 Electric resistivity test -80 -27 (1 cycle)

T2 1TeT at -30 �C up to 13% strain -40 130 20 20 0.82 (1 cycle)

T3 1TeT at 20 �C up to 13% strain 20 450 30 20 1.33 (1 cycle)

T4 1TeT at 80 �C up to 13% strain 80 850 80 400 5.9 (1 cycle)

T5 10SMC at -30 �C -30 170 -30 20 0,1

T6 10SEC at 20 �C 20 440 20 150 1.65

T7 10SEC at 80 �C 80 850 80 400 6.45

T8 10THC at 6.5 MPa -65 6.5 -25 6.5 0

T9 10THC at 280 MPa -20 280 50 280 1.93

T10 10THC at 750 MPa 45 750 130 750 20.1

T11 10SMC at 8% strain -40 20 15 20 0.12

T12 10RSC at 7% strain -40–80 100–500 -40–80 100–500 0.44*

T13 10SEC at 30 �C 30 500 30 200 2.45

T14 10SEC at 30 �C Forward 30 465 20 2.1

T15 10SEC at 30 �C Reverse -40 20 30 250 1.5

T16 10THC at 400 MPa 25 400 45 400 3.7

T17 10THC at 400 MPa Forward 25 400 -5 20 0.41

T18 10THC at 400 MPa Reverse -40 20 60 400 6.4

TT transformation temperature, TS transformation stress, US unrecovered strain, *incomplete transforma-

tion, TeT tensile test, THC thermal cycling under constant stress, SEC superelastic cycling at constant

temperature, SMC shape memory cycling—thermomechanical, RSC recovery stress cycling –

thermomechanical
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Stress–Temperature Diagram

Basic results of tensile tests on 15 ms NiTi wire at room

temperature until failure and cyclic superelastic tensile test

until failure are presented in Fig. 1. The stress–strain curve

till fracture (Fig. 1a) shows characteristic stress plateau due

to the stress-induced martensitic transformation proceeding

at forward transformation stress (TS) and second yielding,

where plastic deformation of the stress-induced martensite

process starts at the yield stress (YS). Since the 15 ms NiTi

wire deforms up to * 55% strain until failure, true stress–

true strain curve is shown in Fig. 1b to demonstrate the

level of strain hardening the wire displays in the plastic

deformation range beyond the yield stress. It shall be

pointed that not every NiTi wire can be deformed up

to * 55% tensile strain, in fact, most of the high-quality

superelastic NiTi wires fracture at * 13–15% strain (see

Fig. 5 in [37]).

The cyclic superelastic stress–strain curve (Fig. 1c)

shows plateau type character and considerable instability

upon superelastic cycling typical for nanocrystalline

recrystallized NiTi wires [37]. Since the tensile deforma-

tion of the 15 ms NiTi wires is localized in transformation

fronts [6, 38], it is essential that the wire was always

deformed till the end of the stress plateau (i.e. that it

transformed everywhere along the gauge length) but not

much beyond the end of plateau, so that plastic

deformation due to overloading did not take place. Under

such circumstances, the recorded accumulated unrecovered

strain and the observed permanent lattice defects are rep-

resentative for the performed thermomechanical loading

test.

Since the goal was to investigate the cyclic instability of

the NiTi wire, there was an additional requirement on the

wire to be used in experiments—it had to display consid-

erable cyclic instability and accumulation of unrecovered

strains in 10 cycles, Typical high-quality superelastic NiTi

wires used in in engineering applications display minor

instability spreading over thousands of cycles. The selected

15 ms NiTi wire was a compromise also from this point of

view. Although the residual strain recorded in the first

cycle (Fig. 1c, d) is rather small, there is more than 3% of

residual strain accumulated after 10,400 cycles in the

cyclic superelastic test at 20 �C. Maximum residual strain

(and presumably lattice defects) are generated in the 2–5th

cycle, not in the 1st cycle (Fig. 1d). Most of the residual

strain is accumulated in the first * 30 cycles, as can be

read from Fig. 1d showing also how accumulated residual

strain evolves with increasing number of cycles. It shall be

pointed out that this scenario drastically varies with the test

temperature [39] and type of the test. Hence, we have

decided to evaluate unrecovered strains and permanent

lattice defects after 10 closed-loop thermomechanical

Fig. 5 Cyclic tensile tests at constant temperature T5–T7. Stress–strain curves recorded in the 1st and 10th cycle and lattice defects observed in

the microstructure of the cycled wires (10 closed-loop cycles followed by heating to 150 �C)
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loading cycles, since we believed that this is a reasonable

compromise for the 15 ms NiTi wire.

Stress-free cooling/heating across transformation tem-

perature interval in electric resistivity thermal cycle (test

T1) was performed to determine transformation tempera-

tures of the wire transforming in the absence of tensile

stress (Fig. 3b, Table 1). The wire clearly undergoes two

step B2 = [R = [B190 martensitic transformation upon

cooling and partially also upon heating. When even very

small stress was applied (as e.g. in the dilatometer test T8

in (Fig. 6a)), Ms temperature shifts upwards, Af tempera-

ture remains unchanged and single-step B190 = [B2

transformation occurs upon heating.

Stress–temperature r-T diagram determined for the

15 ms NiTi wire in our earlier work (Fig. 8c in [37]) is

reproduced in Fig. 2a. Stress–temperature conditions, at

which forward (rp
UP) and reverse (rp

LO) martensitic

transformations take place in this wire, are denoted by

transformation lines in the r-T diagram (solid and dashed

black curves in Fig. 2a). Temperature dependence of the

yield stress rY, at which plastic deformation of martensite

starts (red curve in Fig. 2a), is denoted in the diagram as

well as the temperature dependence of the plateau strain

ep
UP recorded in the tensile tests (blue curve in Fig. 2a).

See article [6] for the analysis of the plateau strain ep
UP

increasing with increasing temperature and article [34] for

analysis of unrecovered strain recorded in tensile tests up to

large deformations at various test temperatures. The results

of three tensile tests T2,T3,T4 performed intentionally up

to 13% strain to determine the values of rY at three dif-

ferent temperatures are shown in Fig. 2b.

Since the terms ‘‘residual strain’’, ‘‘unrecovered strains’’

and ‘‘permanent lattice defects’’ are used throughout this

work with specific meanings, possibly different from the

intuitively understood meanings, let us briefly comment on

this. The ‘‘residual strain’’ is the strain determined on the

stress–strain curve or strain—temperature curve after

loading/unloading or cooling/heating, respectively. When

the wire is subsequently heated far above the Af tempera-

ture, reverse martensitic transformation of the residual

martensite is activated and part of this residual strain is

recovered. The plastic strain which remains after this final

heating of the wire far above the Af temperature is called

‘‘unrecovered strain’’ and lattice defects observed in the

austenitic microstructure are called ‘‘permanent lattice

defects’’. There could be small or large differences between

the residual and unrecovered strains (compare for example

the results of the tests T2 and T4 in Fig. 2b).

Knowing the stress–temperature diagram for the 15 ms

NiTi wire, we planned and carried out series of thermo-

mechanical loading tests consisting in 10 closed-loop

thermomechanical loading cycles along various paths in

Fig. 6 Cyclic thermal loading at constant stress T8–T10. Strain–temperature curves recorded in the 1st and 10th cycle and lattice defects

observed in the microstructure of the cycled wires (10 closed–loop cycles followed by heating to 150 �C)
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the stress–temperature space (T5–T18 in Table 1). The tests

are organised in groups, the results of which are presented in

Sects. ‘‘Cyclic superelastic and thermal loading tests’’,

‘‘Cyclic shape memory and recovery stress tests’’, ‘‘Cyclic

bypass tests separating the effects of forward and reverse

transformations’’. To guide the reader through the relatively

complex thermomechanical loading tests, the stress–tem-

perature paths of these tests are presented in ther-T diagram.

The relevant stress–strain–temperature responses recorded

in the 1st and 10th cycle are shown to characterize the sta-

bility/instability of the cyclic functional response of the wire.

For each test, values of TT and TS for forward and reverse

martensitic transformation and unrecovered strains recorded

in the test are presented in Table 1.

Cyclic Superelastic and Thermal Loading Tests

Series of cyclic superelastic test at constant temperature

(Fig. 4a) and thermal cycling at constant stress (Fig. 4b)

were performed to evaluate unrecovered strain and per-

manent lattice defects generated by martensitic transfor-

mation proceeding under very different stress–temperature

conditions. Since the superelastic strains in tensile test at

T = -25 �C (T5) are not recovered upon unloading

(Fig. 5a), the closed-loop thermomechanical loading cycle

was completed by heating under 20 MPa stress (Figs. 4a,

5a). The superelastic test T6 and actuator test T9 are basic

tests used to investigate functional thermomechanical

properties of NiTi wires. The results of these tests are

compared with the results of tests T5, T8 (T7, T10), for

which the martensitic transformation proceeds at lower

(higher) stresses and temperatures, respectively. The

unrecovered strains recorded in the tests are listed in

Table 1 and the permanent lattice defects generated upon

cycling are shown in Figs. 5 and 6.

Superelastic tensile test at room temperature (T6 in

Fig. 5b) generates medium unrecovered strain 1.65%, sig-

nificant amount of slip dislocations and only few defor-

mation bands containing residual B190martensite or {114}

austenite twins. The reader is referred to our related paper

[13], in which these slip dislocations were analysed as

belonging to the {011}/\ 100[ austenite slip system.

The stress–strain response in the test T6 was unstable,

hysteresis width decreased due to the gradual decrease of

the upper plateau stress in 10 cycles. This contrasts with

the test T5 at -30 �C (Fig. 5a), in which only negligible

unrecovered strain and few scattered dislocation segments

were observed in the microstructure of the cycled wire and

very good cyclic stability of the stress–strain–temperature

response of the wire was observed In this test, the forward

martensitic transformation proceeds from the R-phase into

the B190 martensite at low stress * 100 MPa while the

reverse transformation takes place upon heating under

20 MPa. Although the maximum stresses, strains and

temperature applied in tests T5 and T6 were comparable,

the forward and reverse martensitic transformations pro-

ceeded at much higher stress in the latter (Fig. 4a). In the

test T7 at 80 �C, the recorded cyclic stress–strain response

of the wire was very unstable (Fig. 5c). Unrecovered strain

reached 6.45% and stress–strain curve became almost lin-

ear with small hysteresis after 10 loading cycles. The

microstructure of cycled wire is dominated by deformation

bands (Fig. 5c). Detailed analysis of deformation bands

created by tensile cycling of 16 ms NiTi wire deformed

superelastically at elevated temperatures have shown that

the bands contain either residual B190martensite or {114}

austenite twins [7].

In the thermal cycling under constant stress 280 MPa

(T9, Figs. 4b, 6b), slightly larger unrecovered strain 1.93%

was observed compared to the superelastic test at 20 �C.

Significant amount of slip dislocations but no deformation

bands were observed in the microstructure after 10 cycles.

The strain–temperature response was unstable and hys-

teresis width decreased significantly upon cycling, simi-

larly as in the superelastic test at room temperature. This

contrasts with the very stable strain–temperature response

of the wire thermally cycled at 6.5 MPa (50 mN force) (T8,

Figs. 4b, 6a). Practically no unrecovered strain was recor-

ded, and no lattice defects were found in the wire

microstructure after 10 cycles. This result, although it

seems to be trivial, is very important. There are reports in

the literature showing various kinds of dislocation defects

created upon stress-free thermal cycling of NiTi across

range of transformation temperatures Mf-Af [11, 40], which

gives an impression that cyclic martensitic transformation

proceeding even without external stress generates disloca-

tion defects in the austenite lattice. Although this might be

true as concerns point defects or faults [40] (difficult to

resolve by conventional TEM), our results clearly prove

that no slip dislocations, twins or other lattice defects easily

observable by TEM were created during the first 10 ther-

mal cycles at low stress 6.5 MPa. The most likely expla-

nation of this contradiction is that the literature studies

were typically performed on solution-treated NiTi alloys,

while our experiments were performed on superelastic

NiTi wire possessing nanograin microstructure. Upon

thermal cycling at 750 MPa (T10, Figs. 4b, 6c), strain–

temperature response was very unstable of the ratchetting

character, accumulated unrecovered strain 20.1% reached

far into the plastic deformation range (Fig. 1) and very high

amount of deformation bands and slip dislocations were

found in the microstructure of the wire. It shall be pointed

out that while the reverse martensitic transformation pro-

ceeded upon heating under stress (Fig. 6c), the wire almost

did not shorten. We have investigated and analysed these

ratchetting stress–strain–temperature responses upon
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thermal cycling of NiTi wire under large stress in [20, 41].

The reader is referred to these articles for detailed expla-

nation and interpretation of the ratchetting phenomenon.

Cyclic Shape Memory and Recovery Stress Tests

Results of experiments reported in Sect. ‘‘Cyclic supere-

lastic and thermal loading tests’’ suggest that the stress and

temperature, at which the martensitic transformation pro-

ceeds, plays a key role in the mechanism generating the

unrecovered strain and permanent lattice defects. This in

turn implies that the stresses and temperature applied to the

wire when it does not transform are less important. In order

to prove that beyond any doubts, we have performed two

thermomechanical loading experiments involving high

stresses and temperatures, but the martensitic transforma-

tion in them never massively proceeds at high stresses and

temperatures.

First experiment is the cyclic shape memory test T11

(Figs. 7a, 8). The wire was loaded at –75 �C up to 400 MPa

(8% strain), unloaded and subsequently heated under

20 MPa stress up to 20 �C. The large strain induced in the

martensite state recovered almost completely during the

reverse transformation on heating in each cycle. The wire

displayed stable stress–strain–temperature response, small

unrecovered strain 0.12% and negligible amount of per-

manent lattice defects (mainly dislocation segments and

loops) was generated in the 10 shape memory cycles.

It has been empirically known that, in order to use NiTi

elements in shape memory cycles multiple times, they have

to be deformed below the MS temperature in the low-

temperature martensite state. It has been implicitly

assumed that the element accumulates more damage when

it is deformed above Ms because of the higher stress,

though reliable experimental evidence is lacking. Up to the

author’s knowledge, experimental data on the stability of

cyclic shape memory effect are not available in the liter-

ature. Results published in the literature (as e.g. [42]) were

typically obtained on soft NiTi alloys [42] and were limited

to few tens or hundreds of cycles.

Second experiment is the cyclic recovery stress test T12

(Figs. 7b and 9). The wire was loaded at –75 �C up to

400 MPa (8% strain), unloaded to 100 MPa (7% strain)

and subsequently thermally cycled under constant strain

between 100 MPa and 500 MPa. Note that, although the

stresses, strains and temperature involved are rather large,

the martensitic transformation does not massively occur

upon thermal cycling (variation of phase fraction is negli-

gible [43]). The stress–temperature response upon thermal

cycling is stable, unrecovered strain is small (0.44%) and

only low density of dislocation defects (no deformation

bands) was observed in the microstructure of the wire after

10 thermal cycles.

Cyclic Bypass Tests Separating the Effects

of Forward and Reverse Transformations

We knew from the results of [5] that the unrecovered

strains generated by the forward and reverse martensitic

transformation are generally different. Obviously, this

cannot be analysed based on the results of the closed-loop

cyclic tests T5–T12. This section presents results of ther-

momechanical loading experiments T13–T15 (Figs. 10a

and 11) and T16–T18 (Figs. 10b and 12) designed to

evaluate the unrecovered strains and permanent lattice

Fig. 7 Stress–temperature paths of more complex thermomechanical loading tests T11, T12 (10 cycles) include a Cyclic shape memory test T11

and b Cyclic recovery stress test T12
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defects created upon cycling during the forward and

reverse transformations, separately.

The conventional cyclic superelastic test T13 (Figs. 10a

and 11a) was performed at temperature T = 30 �C (slightly

higher compared to the test T6 performed at T = 20 �C
(Fig. 5b)), since we wanted higher density of lattice defects

to be generated upon cycling. The recorded accumulated

unrecovered strain (2.5%) is larger compared to 1.65%

strain in the test T6 (Fig. 5b), and there appear deformation

bands in the microstructure of the wire cycled at

T = 30 �C. One cannot know from the results of the cyclic

superelastic test T13 how much of the unrecovered strain

was generated during the forward loading and during the

reverse unloading branches of the superelastic curve. To

find that, bypass thermomechanical loading tests T14

(Fig. 11b) and T15 (Fig. 11c) were performed.

In the test T14, the forward martensitic transformation

upon loading at 30 �C proceeded exactly in the same

manner as in the test T13, but then, instead of unloading,

the wire was cooled under constant strain down to -50 �C,

unloaded and heated under 20 MPa stress back to the

30 �C temperature. Such closed-loop thermomechanical

loading cycle (green path in Fig. 10a) was run 10 times.

Unrecovered strain * 2% was recorded after 10 thermo-

mechanical loading cycles. When thermomechanical

loading test was performed along the same stress–temper-

ature route but counterclockwise (orange path in Fig. 10a),

similar unrecovered strain * 2% was determined in the

test T15 (Fig. 11c). Since no unrecovered strains were

assumed to be generated when the martensitic transfor-

mation proceeded under the low stress 20 MPa upon

heating in the test T14 and upon cooling in the test T15, the

recorded unrecovered strains and permanent lattice defects

evaluated in tests T14 and T15 were assumed to be gen-

erated when the martensitic transformation proceeded

under large stress upon the forward loading in the test T14

(reverse unloading in the test T15), respectively. The

analysis of microstructures in wires subjected to tests T14

(Fig. 11b) and T15 (Fig. 11c) showed that there is less slip

dislocations and less deformation bands in both

microstructures, compared to the superelastically cycled

wire T13 (Fig. 11a). Although both microstructures look

quite similar, long slip dislocations appear preferentially in

the forward microstructure (Fig. 11b).

The conventional cyclic thermal test T16 was performed

under 400 MPa stress. In comparison to the similar test T6

Fig. 8 Shape memory cycling T11. Stress–strain–temperature curves recorded in the first 10 cycles and lattice defects observed in the

microstructure of the cycled wire (10 closed-loop thermomechanical cycles followed by heating to 150 �C)
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performed under smaller stress 280 MPa (Fig. 6b), the

accumulated unrecovered strain is significantly larger

(3.7% vs. 1.93%), and there are more deformation bands in

the microstructure of the cycled wire (Fig. 12a). The

hysteresis width gets narrower in similar extent as in the

test T6 (Fig. 6b) but, in a contrast, the decrease of the

hysteresis width is mainly due to the shift of the reverse

transformation to lower temperatures. Again, we did not

Fig. 9 Recovery stress cycling T12. Stress–strain–temperature curves recorded in the first 10 cycles and lattice defects observed in the

microstructure of the cycled wire (10 closed-loop thermomechanical cycles followed by heating to 150 �C)

Fig. 10 Stress–temperature paths of thermomechanical loading tests T13–T18 designed to evaluate unrecovered strains and lattice defects

generated separately by the forward and reverse martensitic transformations during: a Cyclic superelastic test T13–T15 and b Thermal cycling

under constant stress T16–T18
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know from the test T16, how much of unrecovered strain

and lattice defects was generated during the forward

cooling and reverse heating. The bypass thermomechanical

loading tests T17 (green path in Fig. 10b) and T18 (orange

path in Fig. 10b) were performed to find out that. While

only very small unrecovered strain 0.41% was recorded in

the test T17 (Fig. 12b), in which the martensitic transfor-

mation proceeded under stress only during the forward

cooling, very large unrecovered strain 6.4% was recorded

in the test T18 (Fig. 12c), in which the martensitic trans-

formation proceeded under the same stress only during the

reverse heating. The microstructures observed in the cycled

wires (Fig. 12b, c) are in agreement with the difference in

unrecovered strains. It appears that the permanent lattice

defects (slip dislocations and deformation bands) were

generated mainly during the reverse heating under stress.

The unrecovered strain and amount of lattice defects gen-

erated in the test T18 (cyclic reverse transformation under

stress) are even much higher than that in the test T16

(conventional cyclic thermal test under 400 MPa).

Discussion

Based on the presented results, it appears that plastic

deformation occurs (unrecovered strains and permanent

lattice defects are generated) during the thermomechanical

cycling of NiTi wire only if the martensitic transformation

proceeds under elevated external stress (i.e. not when the

wire transforms under low stress, when it is deformed in

the low-temperature martensite state or when it is loaded

elastically even to very high stresses at high temperatures

in the austenite state). This is the key result of this work.

Concerning the unrecovered strain, this was the main

conclusion of our previous work [5] but very little was

known about the permanent lattice defects.

Of course, this conclusion applies only for NiTi wires

deformed within the transformation range. If the wire is

deformed plastically beyond the crystallographic limits of

the B2-B190 transformation, as e.g. in the tests T2–T4

(Fig. 2), plastic deformation proceeds within the martensite

phase and lattice defects created in the martensite are

inherited into the austenitic microstructure upon the reverse

martensitic transformation [35, 34]. This is, however, out

of the scope in this work. Large deformations were avoided

Fig. 11 Thermomechanical loading tests T13–T15 performed to evaluate unrecovered strains and lattice defects generated separately by the

forward (T14) and reverse (T15) martensitic transformation in superelastic test (T13). Stress–strain curves recorded in the 1st and 10th cycle in

thermomechanical loading tests and lattice defects observed in the microstructure of the cycled wires (10 closed-loop cycles followed by heating

to 150 �C)
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in all tests, with the exception of the ratchetting strain–

temperature response in the test T10.

With respect to similar experiments in [5], the thermo-

mechanical loading experiments T5–T18 were performed

with three important innovations: (1) the experiments were

performed on recrystallized NiTi wire with suitable grain

size so that permanent lattice defects created in the virgin

austenitic microstructure upon cycling can be observed and

analysed, (2) the type of experiments was carefully selected

to cover whole range of stress, temperature conditions at

which the martensitic transformations may proceed in real

applications, (3) 10 thermomechanical cycles were per-

formed instead of one cycle only (this is important since

deformation bands are promoted by cycling).

In following section, we discuss the experimental evi-

dence suggesting that even the 15 ms NiTi wire with

recrystallized microstructure may potentially show very

stable stress–strain–temperature responses in cyclic ther-

momechanical loads under specific conditions. In further

sections, we discuss the observed lattice defects (Sect.

‘‘Permament lattice defects’’), the generation of unrecov-

ered strains and permanent lattice defects in thermome-

chanically cycled NiTi wire in dependence on the stresses/

temperatures at which martensitic transformation proceeds

(Sect. ‘‘The effect of temperature/stress at which the for-

ward and reverse martensitic transformation takes place’’)

and the effect of the virgin austenitic microstructure of the

wire on the cyclic instability (Sect. ‘‘The effect of virgin

austenitic microstructure’’).

Stable Functional Responses

Considering that unrecovered strains are generated only if

martensitic transformation proceeds under elevated exter-

nal stress, questions appear whether and in which ther-

momechanical loading tests a particular NiTi wire can be

used without generating unrecovered strains and lattice

defects. We have reported above that marginal unrecov-

ered strains and only very few permanent lattice defects

were generated in cyclic thermomechanical loading tests in

which:

(i) martensitic transformation proceeded under very

small stress (T5, T8),

(ii) no transformation proceeded under stress in cyclic

shape memory test T11,

Fig. 12 Thermomechanical loading tests T16–T18 performed to evaluate unrecovered strains and lattice defects generated separately by the

forward (T17) and reverse (T18) martensitic transformations in thermal cycling under constant stress (T16). Stress–strain curves recorded in the

1st and 10th cycle in thermomechanical loading tests and lattice defects observed in the microstructure of the cycled wires (10 closed-loop cycles

followed by heating to 150 �C)
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(iii) the martensitic transformation proceeded only

marginally upon thermal cycling in cyclic recov-

ery stress test T12.

The observed stress–strain–temperature responses in all

these tests were found to be very stable, in spite of the large

stresses, strains and temperatures applied in some of these

tests. This observation is very important, since it apparently

contradicts results of many literature reports, in which

massive dislocation generation in transforming NiTi was

observed upon stress-free thermal cycling [11], martensite

reorientation by deformation [44, 45] or martensitic

transformation proceeding under relatively low applied

stress [13, 17].

The problem is that the NiTi alloys used in these

experiments were frequently either solution-treated or

annealed alloys, which were simply too soft to

show stable functional behaviours at all. The solution-

treated NiTi single crystals and polycrystals show in many

respects different properties from the nanocrystalline NiTi

wires studied in this work. Two most important differences

are that (i) the solution-treated alloys have very low-yield

stress for plastic deformation and (ii) martensitic transfor-

mation upon stress-free cycling proceeds via propagation

of habit plane interphases between B2 austenite and type-II

twinned martensite interfaces [1]. In a contrast, the NiTi

wires with nanocrystalline microstructure are highly

resistant to plastic deformation in martensite [5], and the

microstructure of thermally induced martensite is formed

by (001) compound twins [46, 47, 35].

The results of tests T5, T8, T11 and T12 clearly show

that martensitic transformation may proceed in thermo-

mechanically cycled nanocrystalline NiTi wire without

generating unrecovered strains and permanent lattice

defects observable by conventional TEM. This allows for

stable stress–strain–temperature responses in thermome-

chanical loading test under specific conditions. High-cycle

thermomechanical loading tests to determine the functional

fatigue of such wires yet remain to be performed.

Permament Lattice Defects

Since the martensitic transformation, in theory, does not

leave behind any lattice defects, the permanent lattice

defects observed in the microstructure of deformed wires

are considered to be relicts of the plastic deformation

processes that potentially accompanied the cyclic marten-

sitic transformation during the closed-loop cycling. In other

words, if an incremental plastic deformation occurred

within the cycled wire, we shall evaluate unrecovered

strain and we might observe permanent lattice defects in

the austenitic microstructure of the cycled wire. If it did not

occur, we shall see no unrecovered strains and shall not

find any new permanent lattice defects in the microstruc-

ture of cycled wires.

We have performed 10 thermomechanical loading

cycles to increase the probability that the observed type and

density of lattice defects are statistically representative for

the martensitic transformation taking place under given

stress/temperature conditions. To provide the reader with

relevant experimental information on the observed defects,

we used STEM mode, in which dislocation defects,

austenite twins and deformation bands are better high-

lighted in large number of variously oriented grains within

one micrograph while the disrupting contrast on bending

contours is suppressed. We did not analyse the observed

lattice defects in detail in this work, since we did that and

reported before, particularly to the slip dislocations [13],

residual martensite bands [7] and austenite twins [6].

The permanent lattice defects observed by TEM in the

microstructure of NiTi wires subjected to 10 thermome-

chanical loading cycles are

(i) dislocation loops and isolated dislocation seg-

ments observed in tests, in which martensitic

transformation proceeds at very low stresses and

temperatures (T1, T5, T8, T11)

(ii) (110)/ < 001 > slip dislocations at intermediate

stresses and temperatures (T6, T9, T12, T13, T14,

T15, T17)

(iii) deformation bands containing typically {114}

austenite twins with high density of unidentified

slip dislocations both inside the twins and sur-

rounding matrix at high stresses and temperatures

(T7, T10, T13, T14, T15, T16, T18)

The type of the observed permanent lattice defects

depends mainly on the stresses/temperatures, at which the

forward and/or reverse martensitic transformation pro-

ceeded in the test. Based on the results of conventional

thermomechanical tests T5–T13, T16, in which both for-

ward and reverse martensitic transformations proceeded

under elevated stress, we cannot specify whether the

observed lattice defects were created during the forward or

reverse martensitic transformation (Fig. 13). This can be

determined from the results of the bypass test T14, T15,

T17, T18, in which either forward or reverse transforma-

tion is bypassed (proceeds 10 times at very low stress

*20 MPa), and hence, the observed lattice defects can be

ascribed to the plastic deformation accompanying the for-

ward or the reverse martensitic transformation proceeding

under elevated stress ([100 MPa). Generation of unre-

covered strains by the forward and reverse martensitic

transformations in dependence on the temperature and

stress at which it proceeded is discussed with the help of

Fig. 14. The unrecovered strain and type of lattice defects
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generated under various stresses and temperatures are

summarized in Fig. 15.

Isolated dislocation loops and segments were observed

in the austenitic microstructure after thermal cycling under

lowest stresses 6.5 MPa in the test T8 (Fig. 6a). The

recorded strain–temperature response was stable and hys-

teresis width was about 40 K. The thermally induced

martensite in this nanocrystalline wire is formed by

domains of (001) compound twinned B190 martensite [35]

which form via R-phase (Figs. 3b and 6a), reorient upon

tensile deformation into single domain martensite [35] and

reverse transform back into parent austenite upon stress-

free heating during the shape memory cycle. Since the

forward and reverse martensitic transformations in these

tests proceed in the absence of stress, very small unre-

covered strains, very few permanent lattice defects and no

deformation bands were generated upon cycling.

The compound twinned martensite in nanograined NiTi

was analysed in detail in series of articles by Waitz

[46–48]. He argued that the B2 austenite in nanograined

NiTi transforms upon cooling into single- or multiple-

compound-twinned domains of B190 martensite because of

the energy reasons [48]. Our results [35] show that this is

the case also for the 15 ms NiTi wire with significantly

larger mean grain size * 250 nm. Anyway, there must

exist a mobile interface between the B2 austenite (R-phase)

and the B190 martensite, which propagates cyclically under

low stress without generating unrecovered strain and lattice

defects with * 40 K hysteresis, which has a potential to

operate for very large number of transformation cycles.

Slightly more dislocation loops and segments were

observed in shape memory tests T5 (Fig. 5a) and T11

(Fig. 8), in which the reverse transformation of oriented

martensite took place upon heating at 20 MPa stress.

Compared to the test T8, the wire was deformed in the

martensite state to large strain via martensite reorientation,

which means that the (001) compound twinned

microstructure was rebuilt. For information on the change

of the martensitic microstructure upon straining, see [35].

It shall be pointed out that the Af temperature was shifted

40 �C upwards (Fig. 8b) compared to the thermal cycle

(Fig. 6a), and yet practically no lattice defects were created

upon cycling in the microstructure and the stress–strain–

temperature response was remarkably stable. This upward

shift of the Af temperature (martensite stabilization) is

evidently caused by the deformation in martensite taking

place without generating unrecovered strain and lattice

defects. It is, thus, evident that the martensite stabilization

by deformation does not involve any plastic deformation

and cannot be ascribed to slip dislocations, as frequently

argued in the literature [49]. It is solely due to the addi-

tional energy required to form a strain compatible austen-

ite/martensite interfaces on the grain scale within the

deformed martensitic microstructure before the reverse

transformation takes place on heating [5, 35]. This

martensite stabilization by deformation is the reason why

the reverse transformation line in the r-T diagram never

coincides with the Af temperature determined from the

DSC or electric resistivity tests on thermally cycled free

NiTi wires. Since the forward and reverse martensitic

transformations proceed in the absence of stress during the

shape memory cycle, very small unrecovered strains, very

few permanent lattice defects and no deformation bands

were generated upon thermomechanical cycling, in spite of

the large stresses and strains applied.

(110)/ < 001 > slip dislocations only were systemati-

cally observed in all tests, in which martensitic transfor-

mation proceeded at intermediate stresses—T6 (Fig. 5b),

Fig. 13 Unrecovered strain and lattice defects generated in 10 superelastic cycles at room temperature (T13) and thermal cycling under 400 MPa

(T16). Lattice defects generated by superelastic cycling and thermal cycling under stress are rather similar, deformation bands as well as slip

dislocations appear in both tests. Whether they were created during the forward and/or reverse martensitic transformations cannot be determined

from these conventional tests
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Fig. 14 Unrecovered strain and lattice defects generated in 10 thermomechanical loading bypass cycles in which only forward (T14,T17) or reverse

(T15,T18) martensitic transformation proceeds under stress. The unrecovered strains and lattice defects generated during the forward or reverse

martensitic transformation are considerably different. While forward transformation on loading is critical (larger unrecovered strain and higher

density of dislocation defects) for superelastic cycling, the reverse transformation on heating is critical for thermal cycling under constant stress
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T9 (Fig. 6b), T12 (Fig. 9), T13–15 (Fig. 11), T16–18

(Fig. 12). These dislocations were analysed and ascribed to

{011}/\ 100[ austenite slip system in our earlier work

[13]. Although these slip dislocations were observed to be

generated during both forward and reverse transformations

in the superelastic cycle (Fig. 11), slightly higher density

of slip dislocations was observed during the forward

transformation then during the reverse transformation

(Fig. 11b, c). Dense dislocation fields were observed -

within isolated deformation bands mainly in the tests, in

which the martensitic transformation proceeded at high

stresses and temperatures—T7 (Fig. 5c), T10 (Fig. 6c), and

T18 (Fig. 12c). These dislocations are different, they

probably originate from the dislocation slip on the (001)

plane in the B190 martensite lattice (lattice correspondent

plane to the {011} austenite plane) and are inherited by the

austenite during the reverse martensitic transformation

[35].

There are various theoretical predictions in the literature

for the origin of the slip dislocation generated by

Fig. 15 3D US-r-T diagram for 15 ms NiTi wire a Shows the magnitude of unrecovered strain generated by the forward and reverse martensitic

transformations proceeding under denoted stresses/temperatures. Almost no unrecovered strain and very few permanent lattice defects in a form

of dislocation loops b Were generated in the microstructure when martensitic transformation proceeded at low stresses, c Dislocations in {110}/

\ 001[ slip system and medium unrecovered strains were generated when martensitic transformation proceeded at intermediate stresses and

d Deformation bands containing {114} austenite twins and/or single variant residual B190 martensite plates [7] together with high density of

unidentified dislocations were observed when martensitic transformation proceeded at high stresses
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superelastic cycling [5, 11, 14, 15, 19, 20]. Several authors

claim that the {011}/\ 100[ austenite slip dislocations

are generated at the propagating habit plane interface at the

cross section between the habit planes and type-II twins

inside the martensite. Since type-II twins were never

observed in stress-induced martensite in nanocrystalline

NiTi [35], these predictions cannot explain the observation

of the {011}/\ 100[ slip dislocations in this work.

However, these predictions may still work for NiTi single

crystals and solution annealed NiTi. We have proposed

earlier [5, 20] that slip dislocations form mainly during the

reverse martensitic transformation behind the propagating

habit plane interface by the slip in the austenite phase

facilitating strain compatibility at the habit plane. This

proposition has to be revised as well, since Fig. 11 clearly

shows that 011}/\ 100[ slip dislocations are generated

during both forward and reverse transformations. An

alternative plausible explanation would be that the

observed slip dislocations simply form by the activation of

the (110)/\ 001[ slip in the austenite matrix due to stress

concentrations during the martensitic transformation.

Interestingly, the individual {110}/\ 001[ dislocations

appear mainly in large grains, while isolated single defor-

mation bands are more frequently observed in small grains

(Figs. 5b3, 6b3, 9f and 11b3). This most likely originates

from different stress states in small and large grains of the

transformaing polycrystal. Further theoretical and experi-

mental research is currently in progress to reveal the

mechanism by which the slip dislocations actually form

during the thermomechanical cycling of nanograined NiTi.

In summary, individual {110}/\ 001[ slip disloca-

tions were observed in the microstructure of NiTi wire

superelastically or thermally cycled at intermediate stres-

ses, while the recorded accumulated unrecovered strains

were relatively low (* 2%). The dense dislocation fields,

on the other hand, were observed within the isolated de-

formation bands left in the microstructure of NiTi wire

subjected to highest stresses and temperatures in thermo-

mechanical loading tests while the recorded accumulated

unrecovered strains were typically very large ([ 5%).

Deformation bands were observed mainly in tests, in

which martensitic transformation proceeded at high stres-

ses T7 (Fig. 5c), T10 (Fig. 6c), T12 (Fig. 9), T15 (Fig. 11c),

T16,18 (Fig. 12a, c). The unrecovered strains recorded in

these tests were typically very large ([ 2%). The defor-

mation bands contain residual B190 martensite, R-phase or

{114} austenite twins. The deformation mechanism leading

to the creation of deformation bands (and large unrecov-

ered strains) has its origin in the plastic deformation of the

oriented B190 martensite phase by (100) deformation

twinning [7, 35] and/or kwinking [36] occurring selectively

in polycrystal grains experiencing high stresses during the

thermomechanical loading tests.

Recent TEM analyses of stress-induced martensite in

deformed NiTi reported in the literature [7, 35, 30, 50, 51]

suggest that the stress-induced B190 martensite in

nanocrystalline NiTi wires is formed by (001) compound

twinned single domains of the B190 phase [35]. It is

claimed in [35] that the dislocation slip on the (001) plane

in the B190 martensite lattice is likely to occur at elevated

stresses. Sittner et al. [7] identified the interfaces separating

the B190 deformation bands from the B2 austenite matrix in

the residual martensite observed in a very similar 16 ms

NiTi wire subjected to two superelastic cycles as the

(-21–1)B2//(10–1)B190 interfaces. Two martensite vari-

ants forming the (20–1)B190 deformation twin in Fig. 2 in

Ref. [30] are separated from the surrounding austenite

matrix by the same interface. Casalena et al. [50] recently

observed this interface in the microstructure of NiTiHf

alloy subjected to 10 superelastic cycles at room temper-

ature. Although these interfaces are not strain compatible

and shall not exist in NiTi from theoretical point of view

[1], they were regularly observed experimentally in

deformed NiTi alloys. We suspect that (100) deformation

twinning in overstressed B190 martensite is responsible for

initiation of residual martensite bands [7, 35] upon cyclic

superelastic loading (Fig. 11) and actuator cycling

(Fig. 12).

The microstructure observed in some tests (Fig. 6c),

however, contains a very large density of deformation

bands and very large unrecovered strains introduced by the

kwinking deformation [36] mentioned in the introduction.

The kwinking (combination of deformation twinning and

dislocation-based kinking in the B190 martensite) was

claimed to be responsible for the onset of plastic yielding

of martensite [35] (Fig. 1a). It gives rise to the deformation

bands containing {114} austenite twins in the microstruc-

ture of the wire observed by TEM after unloading and

heating above Af temperature [7, 34]. We originally treated

the deformation mechanism leading to the creation of

deformation bands as deformation twinning in the B190

martensite followed by reverse transformation of the

crystal within the band to the austenite twin [7, 34]. But

there is high density of slip dislocations within the defor-

mation bands (e.g. Figs. 11a4 and Fig. 12a4) as well as in

the surrounding austenite matrix (Fig. 6c), which needs to

be taken into account. Later on, we have realized that this

localized deformation involves combination of deforma-

tion twinning and dislocation-based kinking, called

kwinking in [36]. Since the kwinking deformation takes

place, when the material is loaded in the martensite phase,

it can take place during the forward and/or reverse trans-

formation, whenever the stress acting on the B190 marten-

site locally increases in thermomechanical loading tests.

As introduced in [36], kwinking deformation leads to

mesoscopically localized plastic deformation of the stress-
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induced martensite. It may occur during the forward

loading (or cooling under large stress), during loading in

martensite state or during the reverse transformation upon

reverse unloading (or heating under large stress). In fact,

the results of the bypass experiments seem to suggest that

deformation bands tend to appear preferentially during the

reverse transformation on unloading and heating (Fig. 14).

Hence, unrecovered strain and deformation bands accu-

mulate upon thermomechanical cycling involving heating

under large stress (Fig. 12c). In case of reverse martensitic

transformation proceeding under very large temperature/

stress (Fig. 6c), the wire almost did not shorten upon

heating under 750 MPa stress. The detailed mechanism of

the kwinking deformation accompanying the cyclic

martensitic transformation yet remains to be investigated

both experimentally and theoretically. It was observed that

the martensite lattice within the deformation band trans-

forms to the {114} austenite twins upon the constrained

heating to high temperatures [7, 20, 35]. The austenite

phase is, thus, completely restored during the reverse

transformation upon heating but large unrecovered strain

remains. Reverse martensitic transformation upon heating

proceeding into austenite twins within the deformation

bands [7, 20, 32, 41] is considered to play key role in this.

In summary, the deformation bands observed in the

microstructure of NiTi wire subjected to thermomechanical

cycling at high temperatures/stresses correlate with very

large unrecovered strains recorded in these tests. The

deformation mechanism by which the deformation bands

are created is related to the (100) deformation twinning

[7, 35] and/or kwinking deformation [35, 36] in oriented

B190 martensite.

The Effect of Temperature/Stress at Which

the Forward and Reverse Martensitic

Transformations Take Place

The results of tests T5–T7 (Fig. 5) and T8–T10 (Fig. 6)

provide clear evidence that the amount of unrecovered

strains and permanent lattice defects recorded after 10

closed-loop cycles dramatically increases with increasing

temperature and stress, at which the martensitic transfor-

mation proceeds. As concerns unrecovered strains, we

knew that already from the previous work [5]. New

information brought in by the present experiments is that

the type and density of lattice defects vary with the

increasing temperature and stress as well.

The conventional superelastic and thermal cycles, in

which martensitic transformation proceeded at medium

stresses (Fig. 13), show that the observed unrecovered

strains and lattice defects are comparable in superelastic

cycling and thermal cycling if they take place at compa-

rable temperatures/stresses. The problem is that, the

forward and reverse transformations proceed at different

temperatures/stresses (Fig. 13) and analysis of unrecovered

strains and lattice defects from the conventional tests T5–

T10 is impossible. We knew from the results of [5] that the

amount of unrecovered strain generated in a single ther-

momechanical loading cycle on NiTi wire can be evaluated

separately for the forward and reverse transformations by

employing bypass tests. A problem is that the first cycle

cannot be taken as representative for defect generation

upon cycling. Deformation bands frequently appear in 2nd,

5th, 10th (and possibly 1000th) cycle. The bypass test

analysis was applied to cyclic loading tests T13–T15

(Figs. 10a and 11) and T14–T18 (Figs. 10b and 12) to

determine unrecovered strains and permanent lattice

defects created by the cyclic forward and reverse trans-

formations, separately (Figs. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15).

Let us discuss the results of the cyclic bypass tests with

the help of Figs. 14 and 15, in which the unrecovered

strains and lattice defects generated by martensitic trans-

formation proceeding at denoted [temperature, stress]

conditions are presented. The 3D US-r-T diagram in

Fig. 15 shows unrecovered strains accumulated in 10

thermomechanical loading bypass cycles, in which forward

or reverse martensitic transformation proceeded at [tem-

perature, stress] conditions denoted by transformation lines

in stress–temperature space. The diagram is just a sketch

(adopted from [5]) reflecting the experimental data in

Fig. 14.

The upper plateau transformation stress is generally

considered in the SMA field to be relevant for estimating

functional fatigue of NiTi wires. In this respect, it is

somehow surprising to learn that roughly equal unrecov-

ered strains (and permanent lattice defects) were generated

during the forward and reverse martensitic transformations

in the superelastic cycling, even if the forward transfor-

mation stress is much higher than the reverse one. At the

same time, much larger unrecovered strains were generated

during the reverse martensitic transformation in the actu-

ation cycle, in which both forward and reverse transfor-

mations proceed at equal stresses. This is reflected by the

shape of the US curves in the 3D US-r-T diagram

(Fig. 15),

There is large difference between lattice defects gener-

ated by the forward and reverse martensitic transformations

in the thermal cycling at constant stress 400 MPa (Fig. 12).

The unrecovered strain generated during 10 cycles through

forward transformation under stress (T17) was only 0.41%,

while that generated through the reverse transformation

(T18) was 6.4%. The permanent lattice defects observed in

T17 and T18 are very different as well. The plastic

deformation upon thermal cycling under stress, thus, takes

place mainly during the heating and the strain–temperature

response upon heating, thus, gradually shifts towards lower
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temperatures during the 10 cycles (T16 in Fig. 12a).

However, it also probably depends on the applied stress,

since the strain–temperature response upon thermal cycling

under 280 MPa (T9 in Fig. 6b) shifts on both cooling and

heating sides, suggesting similar lattice defects and unre-

covered strains generated during the forward and reverse

transformations. In this case, however, no deformation

bands were found in the microstructure of the cycled wire

(Fig. 6b). Obviously, these results are of key importance

for the design of NiTi actuators.

It is interesting to see that gradual evolution of stress–

strain–temperature response upon cycling (cyclic instabil-

ity) reflects the accumulation of unrecovered strains and

lattice defects by the forward and/or reverse martensitic

transformations. In case of the cyclic superelastic stress–

strain curves, this frequently means that the hysteresis

decreases because the forward transformation stress

decreases upon cycling (see Figs. 1c, d and 5b). In case of

the strain–temperature response upon thermal cycling

under stress, this frequently means that the hysteresis width

decreases because of the shift of the strain recovery upon

heating to lower temperatures (see Fig. 12a). Nevertheless,

it shall be pointed out that superelastic cycling at constant

temperature and thermal cycling under constant stress are

special cases of general cyclic thermomechanical loading

tests, which include also cyclic shape memory tests,

recovery stress tests. The 3D US-r-T diagram represents a

unique tool enabling to estimate cyclic instability of NiTi

in any general thermomechanical loading test.

The three colour ellipses drawn in the 3D US-r-T dia-

gram in Fig. 15 denote [temperature, stress] conditions

under which very different unrecovered strains and lattice

defects were observed (tests T5,T6,T10). The observed

lattice defects are discussed in Sect. ‘‘Permament lattice

defects’’. Since the deformation bands were created by

cyclic plastic deformation processes in the martensite

phase, analysis of martensitic microstructures in cyclically

deformed wires would be necessary to reveal their origin in

detail. The reader can find relevant information on the

martensitic microstructures in thermomechanical tests on a

similar NiTi wire in [35], but further research is required to

reveal the mechanism by which the deformation bands are

created by cyclic martensitic transformation under elevated

stresses.

Based on the 3D US-r-T diagram, we can understand why

cyclically stable superelasticity is in fact hardly achievable

for the 15 ms NiTi wire, but it is relatively easy to achieve

stable cyclic strain–temperature responses in thermal

cycling under constant stress. In other words, we can

understand why commercial NiTi wires can survive millions

of thermal cycles under constant stress but only thousands of

superelastic cycles. To achieve cyclic stability in thermo-

mechanical loading tests on NiTi wires, the temperatures/

stresses at which martensitic transformation proceeds have

to be kept under some critical values to prevent generation of

unrecovered strains and permanent lattice defects. It shall be

pointed out that the 15 ms NiTi is a model alloy, on which the

permanent lattice defects could be beneficially investigated.

The commercial superelastic NiTi wires are much stronger

(YS[ 1300 MPa) and the values of the critical stresses/

temperatures are hence higher [5, 37].

The Effect of Virgin Austenitic Microstructure

It is well known that functional responses of NiTi wires

depend on the virgin austenitic microstructure [37].

Although the present experiments were performed only

on the 15 ms NiTi wire with optimized microstructure, we

would like to discuss briefly the effect of the virgin aus-

tenitic microstructure on the stability of cyclic functional

behaviour of NiTi wires because this is after all of the main

importance for engineering applications of NiTi wires.

We use the term ‘‘microstructure’’ in a general sense

covering grain size, dislocations, twins, precipitates,

internal stress and texture of the wire. In the SMA mod-

elling literature, however, the meaning of the term

microstructure is frequently reduced to the grain size. In

reality, however, excluding NiTi wires with partially

recrystallized microstructures having grain size below

100 nm [52, 53], the superelastic stress–strain response of

NiTi is only slightly affected by the grain size, but the

cyclic instability of the stress–strain response varies dra-

matically with the grain size, since the yield stress for

plastic deformation of martensite decreases with increasing

grain size [13, 37].

In view of the anticipated impact of the yield stress for

plastic deformation of martensite on the cyclic stability, we

have introduced the material parameter YS determined as

the yield stress rY needed to trigger the plastic deformation

of martensite in tensile test (Fig. 1a). While the parameter

YS decreases only slightly with the increasing test tem-

perature, the transformation stress TS increases with

increasing temperature with * 6 MPa/�C rate as common

for NiTi (Fig. 2c). Since generation of unrecovered strains

and lattice defects is different during the forward and

reverse martensitic transformations (Figs. 14 and 15), we

propose to use a parameter

YTF;R ¼ jj½r�;T� �� ½r;T�F;Rjj ð1Þ

YTF,R are actually the distances from the [r,T]F.R states

(at which the transformation proceeds) to the critical states

[r*,T*] F,.R (at which the forward (reverse) transformation

line meets the Yield stress line in the r-T diagram). The

shorter the distance is, the larger is the unrecovered strain

(Fig. 14 and 15) and the more unstable will be the cyclic

stress–strain–temperature response of the NiTi wire in the
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thermomechanical loading test passing through the

[r,T]F.R states. Based on the parameters YTF,R for given

thermomechanical loading test and 3D US-r-T diagram,

one can estimate the cyclic instability of any NiTi wire in

any thermomechanical loading test.

This scheme makes it possible to fully understand the

results of our earlier work [13] focussed on the TEM

analysis of lattice defects in NiTi wires with range of

microstructures subjected to 10 superelastic cycles at room

temperature. While no evidence for dislocation slip was

observed in 12 ms NiTi wires with small grain size

‘*50 nm, pronounced activity of dislocation slip in three

austenite slip systems {0 1 1}/\ 100[was observed in

16 ms NiTi wires with * 500 nm mean grain size, the

{114} austenite twins were observed only in 18 ms NiTi

wires with the largest mean grain size * 1000 nm. The 3D

US-r-T diagram of these three wires would be very

different.

The key advantage of this scheme is thus that it can be

used to estimate the cyclic instability of stress–strain–

temperature response of various NiTi alloys (various

compositions given various cold works/heat treatments)

subjected to any kind of cyclic thermomechanical loading

tests. Transformation stress TS at given temperature for a

particular wire depends mainly on the chemical composi-

tion of the alloy. The yield stress YS (varies between *
2000 MPa and * 500 MPa with the heat treatment [37])

depends significantly on the grain size. This is because the

plastic yielding is due to combined deformation twinning

and dislocation-based kinking [35] constituting the

kwinking deformation mechanism [36], which is very

sensitive to the grain size. In case of NiTi wires with small

grain size, massive activity of this deformation mechanism

leads to strain localization, necking and fracture at

* 13–15% strain [37]. The cyclic instability of any NiTi

wire in any thermomechanical loading test, thus, depends

on the type of the wire (characterized by YS, TS) and type

of the applied test (characterized by TS).

There are three basic approaches to achieve cyclically

more stable stress–strain–temperature response from NiTi

shape memory alloy. First, classical one consists in

strengthening the wire to push the yield stress YS up as

much as possible, second is to determine the 3D US-r-T

diagram and perform the thermomechanical loading in

such a way that the martensitic transformation takes place

under conditions, at which no unrecovered strains and

lattice defects are generated. Third approach would require

to discover the mechanisms by which the slip dislocations

are generated by the martensitic transformation and try

to modify the martensitic transformation (modify lattice

parameters of involved phases by adjusting chemical

composition) so that it does not generate unrecovered strain

and permanent lattice defects when it proceeds cyclically

under large stress [54–56]. All three approaches can be

beneficially combined.

Conclusions

Series of cyclic thermomechanical loading tests (10 closed-

loop cycles) on superelastic NiTi wire with recrystallized

nanograined microstructure (15 ms NiTi wire) was per-

formed to investigate the origin of the cyclic instability of

functional behaviours of NiTi.

The cyclic stress–strain–temperature responses of the

wire were found:

• relatively stable, generating only marginal accumulated

unrecovered strain and/or few isolated lattice defects, if

the both the forward and reverse martensitic transfor-

mations proceed at low stress (\100 MPa)

• very unstable, generating significant accumulated unre-

covered strain and high density of slip dislocations and

deformation bands, if the forward and/or reverse

martensitic transformation proceeded under large exter-

nal stress ([250 MPa).

The recorded accumulated unrecovered strains and

density of permanent lattice defects increased with

increasing temperature/stress, at which the forward and/or

reverse martensitic transformation proceeded in the test. It

did not correlate with the temperature and stress applied in

the test as such.

The type of permanent lattice defects observed in the

microstructure of the cycled wire by TEM was found to

depend on the temperature/stress, at which the forward and

reverse martensitic transformations proceeded in the test, in

particular:

• at low stresses (\100 MPa), the cyclic martensitic

transformation generated only few dislocation loops

and segments and the recorded accumulated unrecov-

ered strains were negligible (\ 0.1%)

• at intermediate stresses (100 MPa\r\ 400 MPa),

high density of (110)/\ 001[ slip dislocations and

few isolated deformation bands were observed in the

microstructure and accumulated unrecovered strains

reached few per cent (* 0.5–2%)

• at high stresses (400 MPa\ r), deformation bands

containing B190 martensite and/or {114} austenite

twins alongside high density of slip dislocations were

observed in the microstructure and accumulated unre-

covered strains became very large ([[ 2%)

3D US-r-T diagram providing information on unre-

covered strain generated by the martensitic transformation

proceeding at given temperature and stress constructed

from the results of the bypass tests enables prediction of the
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cyclic instability of stress–strain–temperature functional

behaviour of various NiTi wire subjected to general ther-

momechanical loading tests.
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